MEANWHILE THESE THREE REMAIN: FAITH, HOPE, AND
LOVE; AND THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE 1 CORINTHIANS 13:13
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Sports Vision
The impact sport can have on the lives of the youth is
echoed in the words of our late President Nelson
Mandela: “Sport has the power to change the world. It
has the power to inspire. It has the power to unite
people in a way that little else does. It speaks to youth
in a language they understand. Sport can create hope
where once there was only despair. It is more powerful
than the government in breaking down racial barriers.”
As the Head of Sport, my vision is to encourage
children to enjoy all aspects of PE and sport, whether
it is competitive or creative, individual or team-based.
Our aim through sport at primary school level is to
encourage our boys to engage in lifelong sporting
activities which are so important for their ongoing
health and well-being. We aim to empower every boy
with the necessary sport skills to develop as athletes.
School is a time when boys can get involved in teams.
This experience is important for their social and
emotional development and essential for learning
collaboration and working together in the future.
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There is so much that children
learn about life in general from
the victories and
disappointments involved in
competition and sport. We will
assist our boys in this
endeavour.
We seek to offer all boys an
opportunity to learn, grow, and
develop various skills - physical,
emotional and psychological
through our sport programme.
As with other curriculum areas,
the boys' attainment and
progress are carefully monitored
to ensure that the skills of all are
developed appropriately. This
will be achieved by applying the
Three Dimensional Coaching
model to our approach to
coaching. First Dimension =
Fundamentals, Second
Dimension = Psychology (mind),
Third Dimension = Heart
(holism).
The role the coach plays in a
young child's development is
essential and we need to ensure
that all our coaches are
equipped with the best tools to
perform their duties. Future
strategies will see us placing
greater emphasis on staff
development. Coaches
alignment will take place every
quarter, and will definitely act as
the glue to our puzzle. We also
aim to include more fixtures
against our non-traditional
schools, especially those in less
affluent areas, as this will play a
role in our diversification of
sport.

Boys will be exposed to a level
of competition outside our
normal boundaries. The benefits
of this will certainly see a
positive impact on our own boys’
growth and development, as
sport teaches us many life
lessons such as humility,
integrity, and humbleness
I look forward to meeting and
engaging with all parents when
the time allows. When that
euphoria around a Saturday
fixture returns, and we open our
fields to see all our supporters
appreciating our boys' talents on
display. I encourage you to
come meet me and share your
thoughts and offer us
constructive feedback. We
would love to see our sport
programme grow into a
competitive force, but at the
same time we want to offer the
boys the opportunity to
celebrate their talents and
abilities with their friends on and
off the field.
Sport is a great teacher on how
to endure, grow strong,
overcome, maintain healthy
standards, be humble, take
responsibility, and play in a way
that allows you to get out of your
comfort zone that stagnates
growth. It is for anyone, so I
hope to see as many faces as
possible out on the fields
enjoying themselves in the near
future.

Short Term Goals
Establish sports academies
that align with our sports
vision
Improve all sports coaching
through workshops
Coaches alignment
workshops
Individual player recognition
and sport recognition through
various sports principles
Fresh new ideas and sport
implementation
Staff uniformity through
appearance and protocols
(possible sponsorship
opportunity)
Grades N and R programme
revamp, allowing for more
diverse age-appropriate
activities
Introduction of the services of
a biokineticist for Grades 1-3
Time-tabled sports: integrated
sports lessons to the daily
programme for Grades 6 and
7. This would be like phys ed,
except we would use
specialised coaches to work
on team sports. Focus:
athletics, cricket, waterpolo,
rugby, hockey.

Robin Damons - Head of Sport

Thought of the week
"Start by doing what's necessary; then do what's possible; and suddenly you are doing the
impossible." - Francis of Assisi

From the Sports
Desk

Term 2 Wrap Up
Rugby:

Squash:

After a very brief round of
competitive fixtures against
VUSA, we unfortunately had to
revert to non-contact practices
only. This has been a very
frustrating time from a rugby
perspective and one can only
hope that some form of
normality returns after the
school holidays.

After a tricky start to the season
with securing squash courts and
practice slots, we managed to
have a very successful term.
The boys have shown
tremendous growth and have
really enjoyed their sessions.
This has been the biggest intake
of squash that we have had,
which goes to show how much
the boys are enjoying it! They
have been coached by the
Duminy Academy at Bergvliet
Sports Club - the boys have
really benefited from their
expertise.

-Mr Hughes

Hockey:
There was huge excitement
among the boys as they took to
the fields for the return of interschools fixtures in April.
Unfortunately, after two rounds
of fixtures, just as our boys were
starting to find a rhythm, fixtures
were suspended. We have
continued to practise,
introducing a second voluntary
session for the U10 to U13 age
groups, in the hope that we will
once again return to fixtures
after the mid-year break. Let us
all be safe over the holiday
period and see what comes our
way.

-Ms van der Valk

Cross Country:
Cross country continued as per
normal, except for the Friday
fixtures, which had not yet
started. We ran in the forest and
had so much fun on Monday
evenings. Wednesday mornings
we ran from 07:00 on the Mount
Royal and then through the
subway onto the Dauncey Field
and back. This became a soggy
run.

The boys came out in numbers at
first, but due to the dark mornings
and some who had to quarantine,
the number of dropped. This will
pick up again next term. We are
very blessed to have been able to
continue throughout the term.
-Mrs Du Bruyn

Chess:
The boys had an erratic term, but
arrived at every session
enthusiastically. There is a buzz
of excitement as they challenge
each other and see how many
games they can win to move up
the chess ladder. Due to Covid,
our team was only able to play
two fixtures. Our team was made
up of our younger and newer
players. Their manners and chess
etiquette were commented on by
the opposing schools, and we are
so proud of them. Well done
Thought of the week:
boys!
-Ms Heyn

-Mr Boardman-Smith

Chapel Service
Click on the following link to view this week's Chapel Service:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oL9ttcju_2GfqDskABlHIg01EwMTr0q/view?ts=60d00f22

From the Sport's
Desk cont/d...

Announcements:
Park rugby will resume as
soon the regulations
regarding contact sport
changes.
12-14 July Grades 1 to 7
have an upcoming rugby
holiday clinic. Please use
the following link: Rugby
June holiday clinic sign-up
sheet to register your son.

15 & 16 July Grades 3 to 7
upcoming soccer holiday
clinic. Please use the
following link to register your
son Soccer June holiday
clinic sign-up sheet

.

12 & 13 July Grades N and
R have an upcoming games
holiday clinic. Please use
the following link: Games
June holiday clinic sign-up
sheet to register your son.

Term 3 sport resumes 20
July. No sign-up required as
it is a continuation from term
2. (please refer to app for
updated timetable). For all
private extramurals offered at
Wetpups, please follow the
following link: Pre-prep &
Junior Prep Extramurals
We have started a “Tekkie
Drive'' for the Vusa Rugby
Programme. Boys can
continue to donate old, wellconditioned sneakers / rugby
boots / soccer boots sizes 4 9 over the course of the next
term at Mr Damons’ office.
The aim is to have as many
pairs of “tekkies'' as possible.

Grade 3 Music Concert

Click on the link below to watch:
https://youtu.be/4oO3pQPchmk

Grade 4 Music Concert

Click on the link below to watch:
https://youtu.be/vRlyDlMJY_s

Grade 5 Music Concert

Click on the link below to watch:
https://youtu.be/jsJsNOLMjOA

Grade 6 Music Concert

Click on the link below to watch:
https://youtu.be/jDGdP9DmsNc

Grade 7 Music Concert

Click on the link below to watch:
https://youtu.be/LpDCa11SMck

The Grade 1 boys created some wonderful,
colourful aeroplanes for their STEAM activity...

The Grade 4s visited the Center for Conservation
Education...
We learned about the WATER CYCLE in interesting new ways! It's good to be able to go on
outings again!

Community Development
One-To-One Drive:
Grade 7 Community Portfolio boys taking a break from
sorting all the beanies.

Dear Parents and Boys
As you might have heard, the Grade 2s
have been actively collecting bread
tags in order to “purchase” a
wheelchair for an individual in need. All
boys from Grades R-7 are encouraged
to take part in the drive. The school’s
community portfolio, managed by Ms
van der Valk, will be working with the
outreach community to make this
possible. We need your help to raise
200 kgs of bread tags, which enable us
to purchase one wheelchair.
There will be a reward for the grade
with the most bread tags, and they will
also be able to present the wheelchair
to its new owner.
Drop off zone: The offices on the
Newlands Road and Eden Road
campuses.

Deadline: 15 November 2021

A special thank you to the grannies of Jeremy Liddle,
Oliver Muller, and Finn Polley for their amazing
contributions to our Winter Warmers drive for One-ToOne.

For more information, go to
https://breadtagsforwheelchairs.co.za

Kids Fun

